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=— '..v ______„ Um directly that one McLeod got stood the* her ticenaè Wta not renew-

nstrzzsrjs»* с*м

— — “ ■ BrtrSa^,ib,c.T™ :
MARY MORRIS JUe he did not think McLeod was a 1 and had been Instructed by him

of Fairville, the next witness, said рЬМ^еИаьіе man. His opinion was that to enforce the law rigidly. Mentioned
owned a saloon «ut Fairville. Ètod a there was as much liquor in at. Mar- several places he tad been the means
liquor license up to two years ago, when tlns nnder the inspectorship of Mr. of breaking up. He did not know or . 
a renewal was refused. Had a beer li- Lewis ^ his own. A delegation of any unlicensed places In the parish at 
cense since then. Did not know why the women had waited at his house, but present. After Miss Morris s license 
liquor license was refused. When the he was away, and outside of the com- was taken away, he had warned near 
license was discontinued had quite a mititee mentioned above he had heard , at Mr. Vincents instruction to stop 
stock of liquors on hand, which «jBL - ,>,y little bomplaint. He made a : selling and she told him she had done
continued to sell without a license. I v niirn >ugjh search of Kennedy’s hotel, so.
was particular to whom she ga .und no trace of liquor. Could j Cross-e^trdned:—Had s^n liquor in
liquor and never sold to anyone under ,y whether the annual report Mary MSorriss place since her license
the influence. Sold much more a !- * . ,v ,ned above was signed by him was taken away.
and soft beer than anything else. , vr-e. before it was first sent to Mr. reoted him to find out if Mary Morris

The commission here adjourned un- . ; 1;, at. ^ and asked hlm to get evidence
til 2 D. m. !' ss-examined—He talked with Mr. but he had told tile inspector he

$ only once since May last, and j could not do so. He was friendly to
tiieu Jhe inspector had inquired about : Misa Morris and did not want to ge. 
the conditions in St. Martns. He had - her into trouble.
often searched for evidence against William Amos of the Bay shore . 
thoee suspected. Under the late he police, called and sworn, said that Mr. j 
thought that he had done all that he Vincent "held Wih responsible for j 
could possibly do, -as he did not want the protection of the 
to lay complaints without proof suf- licensed selling. He had fulfilled hte 
ficent for conviction. Mr. Skinner duties and had stopped all violations, 
then rejfr the list of names signed to Had never been directed by the inspec
te memorial against Mr. Vincent, tor to make any exceptions in the 
and with two or three exceptions the prosecution of his duty, 
witness said none of these tad com- The commission here adjourned till 
plained to him personally. Numbers 2.SO p. m. 
of people went into Kennedy’s to use : 
the telephone, which was the only one I
in the village. The stage also goes ! The first witness after 
and comes from this place, and brings | Joshua Knight of Musquash, 
a good many parcels of the nature of i said he had been a member of the 
which he could not be sure. j license board for four years.

tad been a great improvement in his
• parish since the appointment of Mr. i ---------------------  -----------

Vincent. Only liquor now used there ! strictly enforce the act. With refer-
Had ence to Mary Morris, he said she had 

a license when he was appointed. In 
1898 the board refused to grant her a

/.

VINCENT INVESTIGATION

д Number of Witnesses for the 
Defence Examined.

. я»'

Law Strictly Enforced Under the 
Present Inspector — Mr. Vincent 
testifies on His Own Behalf.

letter# of a reproving nature 
him.

A letter Tyas produced dated April 
5th, ’99, frqm witness to Mr. Vincent 
and speaVing. of information against 
Kennedy but giving no names of wit
nesses., Mr. Lewis claimed that in
formation and names were sent later, 
but. subsequently he stated that he 
co>uid not swear whether they were 
fjent before or after that (fate. He did 
not remember getting any letter from 
the inspector asking for further in-

Had never

і ■

O

<*
formation ia the cases.

act out of the control of the ,
tried to
Inspector, nor had he asked anyone 
to prosecute the cases without con
sulting him. Once when Mr. Vincent 
was away and the people were com
plaining of laxity in enforcing the 
law, he had asked the late clerk of the 
county court if it was his duty to pro
secute, and on hearing the law in the 
matter from Mr. Currey he had not

mRe^examined, he Stated that Mr. 
Vincent had never complained per
sonally to him. There was no friction 
between them, and Mr. Vincent had 
never complained of lack of informa
tion. Once Mr. Currey tad written 
for names of witnesses in a certain 
case, which he did not furnish, as he 
doubted his right to do so.| Had 
never been directed not to proceed 
with the enforcement of the act. Had 

been asked for further inform- 
about the three charges he had 
against Kennedy before being

ty whether
above was signed by him was taken away. 

'r'M. lief ore it was first sent to Mr.
a O' at

The investigation into the chargee 
made against Geo. R. Vincent, -license 
inspector of St. John county, by the 

of Lancaster and St. Martins,
V".і

citzens
accusing him of dereliction of duty 
and of knowingly permitting open vio
lation of the act, was opened by Hon. 

Tweedie in the local government

AFTER RECESS
the examination Mary Morris was 
resumed. She said she kept very lit
tle brandy or whisky in stock, 
expiration of her license she had it ex
tended for six months, three months 
at a time, and applied no further for 
liquor license. Mr. Vincent told her 
twice to stop selling liquor while she 
had no license. Dumg the intermis
sion between the expiration of her 
yearly license and the first extension 
for thfree months She sold no liquor. 
She saw Mr. Vincent very seldom. 
Had last talked with him over three 
months ago, when he warned her to 
stop selling liquor until she could pro- 
cure a license.

The Dainty
White ThingsOn

in the matter.
L. J.
office, Imperial building, at 10 o’clock 
[Wednesday morning. W. H. Trueman 

for the petitioners and C.
that ate washed with SURPRISE 
Soap—a little Surprise Soap and still 
lea labor—are not only dean but un
injured.

You want the maximum, wear out 
of your clothes. Don’t have them 
ruined by poor soap—use pure soap.

Surprise # a pure hard soap.

appearing 
N. Skluner, Q. C., for the defendant. 

The first witness, Councillor A. ,L.
stated that heFownes, being sworn, 

tad conversations with Mr. Vincent 
concerning- the enforcement of the act 
as far back as a year and a half ago.
He then drew his attention to the pre- never 
vailing dissipation at St. Martins, atlon 
mentioned special oases of drunken- made 
neas to him, and offered witnesses to dismissed.sr гявл тгаьк шгяяґя, «
ГеЛе^Г в^п^Гх^І і S^MedTut^^Ljm »na

among the young, especially of the prosecutions ^Aough liquor
^ьГтіС^еЖипеея. tis-

BhOT ttat he was not doing his duty, : tlfled to the growing prevalence of j 
. ,, hi of „laces where liquor was drunkenness among the young men of 
umore^tobes^? and offered to pro- St. Martins during the pant year or so 

witnesses against Kennedy of and stated that the temperance people 
Kennedy’s hotel. Mosher told him were dissatisfied with the way the law
Kennedy had Promised I ^Tllin^am, J* p! of Fair ville, called David Burgess of Fairville as
ing. Witness said ^ ' being then câUed and sworn, said that their first witness. He testified that
ministration of Sub-Inspect K conversed with Mr. Vincent he was sub-inspector for that district
the village was practtoaliyttefe from , ^ad^ven №e prose_ for two years, up to end of 1895 under
drunkennws W hich had taen - €Uttona under the act. He had object- Mr. Vincent, who had always direct- 
more noticeable since hisdismissai cially to the place kept by ed him to see strictly to the enforce-
and the appointment of Mother Re- ; ^^Monds, and the inspector had ment of the act in all its particulars, 
garding the fo™er ^Lewis was <n- ! answered in an offhand manner that When he was appointed there were
V1wsAnafc 2Üd acted beyond his 1 he didn’t think she was doing much thirteen unlicensed saloons, and when 
subordinate and acted beyond ms . ^ had taken no actlm. He he left there were only three, the pro-
C0^, examined by Mr Skinner, wit- ! did not know personally of her selling prietors of which had often been fined 

he wls around the ! liquor, but had seen those whom he but still persisted in the business. In 
vmL; about half of his time He : knew to be drinking men going in and all of his instructions from the in- 
^nd^fever Tnvestigâted persMtaily in- ' out. He started to relate a conversa- pector no reserve was made for any 
“ “ of Hnuor selHng. Had Узееп i «on with John Barnett, policeman cf case. Had often received information 
РгЛік-s of young men in a boisterously j Fairville, concerning Mr, Vincent, but from the inspector himself. After his 

e condition three or four the commissioners objected, and Bar- resignation as sub-inspector he per- intoxicâteu ^Txnm™. Had no nett himself was called. formed some of the duties while act-
kfutirtedge of liquor I He testified that Mary Morris, who jng as constable, and during this time 

... -r- .j-.'s Ho professed , kept a saloon in Fairville, had no li- і acted tinder the Instruction of Mr.
a nroMbltiondSt » 0І no .cense to sell liquors. He had ac.:ed Vincent. Thought the injector was 

, ot Martins who habitually kept * à» s\!ib-inspector for a year and a half, (сю strict, if anything, in enforcing 
liquors in Ms house, In conversation |Ш a bOnvemtio^witit Mr, Vincent | the 15.W. Before Mr. Vincentd ap- 
wtoi Mr. Vincent he made no definite ; regarding Магу-Morri» _,ordy after his | pointment Fairville was in such a 
charges against anyone. He had never appointment, in the course -:f which j etate that life and property were - - 

to the inspector of the inspector told the witness to leave safe, which condition was entirely 
1 her case with him. At this time he changed under his administration.

Cross-examined—Said he ceased to 
be inspector four years ago.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
recess was 

HeBad eeen him once 
this year concerning her 11-before

cense. Had given him $25 for her last 
months’ liquor license and

There
I

three
thought she got a receipt for it.

Mr. Vincent stated that $25 was the 
price of a three months’ extension of 

liquor license in Fairville. Witness 
said this was the last she had paid 
him. She had had no conversation 
with Mr. Vincent since the morning

The Vincent investigation commis
sion sat again Friday at 10 o’clock. brought in from outside.

Capt. R. Rawlings, the first witness ; heard no complaJnt against Mr. Un
called, said he was special police at cent ln hla district. Thought he had
the Bay shore from 1894 to 1898 mciu- pel.f0rmed his duties thoroughly out- j license but gave her an extension for
sive. Had searched places in co u д^е of the Morris case, of which he і three months. She had asked for an-
sion with Mr. Vincent, ana in some had no personai knowledge. ; other, but he would not grant it, and
cases had found liquor and secure Cross-examined:—There was no sub- j threatened her with prosecution if
convictions. He was appointe s or - inSpectar in Musquash. Mr. Vincent j she did not stop selling. She said she 
ly after Mr. Vincent, and then quor no^ ьееп |n Musquash fo<r a year, t was poor and could not live without
selling along the Bay shore was \ery f inspector should visit out- j the business.
common. The Inspector always n- jyjng. districts in the discharge of his і would have to prosecute her if she did
structed him to vigorously carry out daty | not stop. she promised to do so.
the law. He had done so to the oest Alexander Johnson of Simonde, call- } in November of the same year he 
of his ability, and as a result ha ed and swom> said he was eub-inspec- j received information that she still 
known of no selling there since 1895. tor under Mr. Vincent’s predecessor, j continued. He visited her and told 
Had been sent by Mr. Vincent on Altairs were then in a very bad state J her he was going to make an inform- 
several special expeditions. and during that time there was only ation and that she must stop.

Cross-examined—During his adinin- one convlction made. He continued made out the information, and before 
istratlon liquor on the Bay shore tv as in office tiyo years under Mr. Vincent, he handed it in she came to him and 
practically stamped out He did not and during the present inspector’s paid the fifty dollars fine and begged 
find it extraordinarily difficult to en- , flrst year of office there were seven not to be taken into court. Upon Mr. 
forefe the law. Could not say whether _ convictlons. The inspector gave him Allingham's recommendation he ap- 
every case he reported to the lnspec- ( every assistance and always urged pointed Albert Taylor sub-inspeetor. 
tor was prosecuted or not. In some , bim to enforce the law. Knew per- He №ve him a list of liquor and beer 
cases which he had reported he tad .Bonally ^ nt> micti selling at present Ucenses, and gave him strict instruc- 
not been called upon to testify, but j ln the parish ot Slmonds and tad only tions to prosecute all violators, and 
could not say they were not pro- heard of one man being suspected. > made no exception. The assertion 
secuted. . Thought Mr. Vincent had carried out 1 that he excepted Mary Morris was

Mr. Skinner here stated that all his duty conscientiously. absolutely untrue. He told Taylor he
these cases were prosecuted, and at Cross-examined:—Did not think Mr. wanted to st0p her selling, but would 
the proper time he would produce the . Vincent’s duties outside the lnspec- rather do lt without putting her in 
records. to that effact. Had had no torsjiip hindered him in the discharge jail Taylor never reported Mary 
official tre uble with Mr. Vincent. Ha4 J ,,f tho=a duties. Had heard no com- 1 ^Q-rjg durjng. ^ig term Qf qffisft 

been eent to Bt. Martins since I 1;laints from a. Martins people not l Abôut 4 week ag0> ln consèüUènce of 
1898. _ Ra<i hèVèr been censured by from anyone else. . ia rumor, he called on Mary Morris
Mr^ Vincent for criticising his adm n- « In the absence oî of the other ana asked her if She had ever paid
istratlon and had never laid any n- witnesses for the cfèTerace Mr. Vincent Taylor any hush money. She said she 
formation before Mr. Allingham himgelf was called, being sworn ' did. Had paid him $19 altogether,
against Mr. Vincent. He went to Mr. sai<i : He was inspector, for St. John * During 1899 he heard no complaint 
Allingham once to Inquire if proceed- Co under the LiquOt License Act of against her till fall, when Officer' Bar-, 
ingre against certain parties were be- jggg At fbe time <if Ihïs appointment I nett expressed a suspicion that she 
ing pushed by Mr. Vincent, and found ln lgg4 he f0und a ksrge amount of ' waa Belling, but could offer no proof.

illicit sale of liquor ïn St. Martins, і then told Barnett to wait until he 
and under his institutions several in- himself could see Miss Morris and 

and sworn, testified to the condition formati0ns were laid, and convictions , talk with her. .Had told him nothing 
of intemperance and rowdyism pre- gecured n three of the cases during more concerning her. 
vailing there when Mr. Vincent was , lgg4 He enumerated the cases. Dur- , dayg after he went again to Mary 
first appointed and to the change _ng thig ye£U. there was considerable Morris and accused her of selling, 
evident now. Had no personal knowl- compiaint fn st. Martins, and he had she denied the allegation at first, but 
edge of recent violations and had gpent much time there and done all ; finajiy admitted it. He then made out 
heard no great dissatisfaction ex- that ]ay in his power to put down the an information against her and got 
pressed concerning Mr. Vincent. і traffic. He had continued to do the summonses ready, when she came over

Cross-examined—Had heard occa- game ever since. With reference to -next day weeping bitterly and plead- 
sional rumors of liquor selling in th0 three informations Mr. Lewis said : ing not to be dragged into court. 
Fairville. j he had handed in before his dismissal, j gy,e then paid him a fine of $60. In

Re-examined—Had never given Mr. , he ciaimed he had written to him for ; November next he went over again 
information that would 

the viol-

a

session.
Cross-examined—She kept .

liquors she had out of the public view. 
Here the prosecution rested their

what

і Still he told her hecase.cure THE DEFENCE

He

sent any names
those seen intoxicated except once, 
mentioning a conversation between had actual knowledge of liquor being 
himself and one of his men, who had kept at this place, and never heard of 
told him of procuring liquor at Ken- ' any information laid by Mr. Vincent 
nedy’s. Vessels come into St. Martins ' against her. He did hot remember of 
at all seasons, and it was possible t;hat . Mr. Vincent stating his reluctance of 
liquor was brought in by some of seeding her to jail was his .reason for 
them. Personally he had no grievance j not proceeding. Had some trouble 
against Mr. Vincent; he inly wanted : with the inspector concerning some 

Mr. Vincent had bills which he could not get paid, but 
I admitted in cross-examination that

GEORGE E. MOSHER, that they hâd.
Dr. J. H. Grey of Fairville, calledcalled and sworn, said he was sub-in

spector for St. Martins. Was appoint
ed in May, 1899. At the time of his 
appointment he received a letter from 
Mr. Vincent directing him to firmly 
carry out the law. 
produced, together with another from 

witness repri
manding him for negligence in the 
discharge of his duty. He had twice 
searched Kennedy’s premises and 
looked for evidence as to his violation 
of the law with no avail. His official

1899 was

A couple of

the law enforced.
often asked him for information con
cerning temperance affairs in St. Mar- і they were not properly made out and 
tins. He had no knowledge of in- j that Mr. Vincent offered to pay them 
fringements of the act outside St. if he would get them certified by a 
Martins, nor of any representations magistrate. Outside of the Morris case 
made to the inspector by anyone but the inspector had expressed a strong 
himself. Mr. Vincent had never asked : disposition to enforce the law, and all

• the witnesses’ informations had been
The next witness. Rev. S. H. Corn- : laid at his special direction. With this j report to Mr. Vincent for 

wall, Baptist minister at St. Martins one exception the law in Lancaster is | produced and read, stating that there 
for the past four years, testified as to strictly enforced. He gave two or was comparatively little drunkenness 
an increase ot dissipation in the vill- three names of citizens of Fairville in st- Martins at. that time, and in the 
age during the past nine months. Had who had expressed themselves ais dis- few cases where suspicion pointed to 
seen groups of young men, some not satisfied with Mr. Vincent’s proceed- violation of the law he had been un- 
more than 16 years of age, under alco- ; ings. аЬіе to obtain any evidence sufficient
holic influence five or six times during J Albert Taylor, Fairville, being to oanvict. As far as he could ascer-
ithat time. The law was better enforced sworn, stated he was sub-inspector tain most of the intoxication noticed 
one and a half years ago than at pre- during the winter of ’9S-’99. In a was due to liquor procured at the drug 
sent. Liquor was generally supposed conversation with reference to Mary store and brought in by vessels. The 
to be sold at Kennedy’s hotel. Did Morris shortly after his appointment report he sent was written, but it was 
not know that Mosher was unfriend- the inspector had stated that she had returned to him by the inspector in 
ly to the temperance people. just been fined; that he would see her typewritten form for signing. After-

Cross-examined, he said he was a himself in a few days, as he did not wards he said he could not swear that
strong temperance man. During the want to send her to jail. Twice after- the report had been sent m its origi-
past nine months his meetings had ward he had made the same state- nal form to Mr. Vincent, as it was
been disturbed by drunks three or ment, but no action had been taken. written at his dictation and mailed by
four times, and on one occasion dis- Mary Malone, another elderly woman, another party. Had tried to do his 
turbers had been arrested and sent- had been convicted and fined mean- duty and investigated cases reported
enced to 30 days. It was possible for while. Excepting the Morris case, he t0 him. Concerning the committee
private persons to import liquor. As thought Mr. Vincent had enforced the ^bat waited on him he said that Coun.
a whole St. Martins was a temperate act in Fairville faithfully and well, Fownes has declared that he could
community. He thought that Sub- and that nothing more could be done bring proof against Kennedy.
Inspector Mosher lived too far out of that he did not do. a previous conversation with Mr.
tewn. Had never handed in any names Re-examined, he said he did not Fownes on the street to the same ef-
of probable witnesses to Mr. Vincent, know to whom Mary Morris’ fine men- fecti when a man was mentioned as
and knew it was a difficult thing to tioned above had been paid. a probable witness. He saw this man,
strictly enforce the law, but thought | Mr. Allingham asked for subpoenas wbo said he could not swear *to any
it was the inspector's duty to look up ' for Mary Morris, Fred Appleby, Fred violation. Another man whom Mr. 
evidence. Reports from other pfir- j Kimball, W. A. Reid, W. A. Smith Fownes had mentioned was ten miles 
ishes about Mr. Vincent had been con- Cyrus Kingston, Charles Quinton and out of the village at the time, and he 
flicting, some complaining that he ! Justice Cheeseman. did not see him. A short time ago
was too strict. Had nothing against j ------- Mr. Vincent had asked hi
him personally, but wanted law en- rphe commission investigating the all the letters he had written to him, 
forced. ! charges against Inspector Vincent re- and he had done so.

Edwin Lewis, constable and late i eujned ait 10 o’clock Thursday morning. Some of these letters from Mr. Vin- 
sub-inspector, was then called and J Ailiston Bentley, lumberman, of St. cent to the witness were produced, and 
sworn. Said he had acted under Mr. Martins, was called and sworn. Said read, strongly urging hm to stamp out
Vincent about five years, and had been he employed a large number of men. the nuisance toy every
dismissed about May, 1899. While in Mad lived in the village three years, means. Had never received any m- 
offlee tad laid several informations, jje was a member of the plebiscite stractions of a contrary nature from 
about half of which had resulted In committee -which had waited upon 
convictio-i. There was less drunken- Mr. Mosher and discussed the ques- 
ness in SL Martins then than now. tion of the illicit sale of liquor in St.
Shortly after laying these informa- Martins. Mr. Fownes, also on the 
tions against Kennedy in April a year committee at this time, told the sub- 
ago he v as dismissed and left the inspector he could produce witnesses 
cases In the hands of the Inspector, that liquor was sold at Kennedy’s.
He had never heard that anything The matter of sending the memorial 
further had been done with them. In to the government was discussed and 
conversation with Mr. Vincent since Mr. Mosher made no objection, but stat- 
he had told him that the act was ed he was willing to enforce the act if 
violated in St. Marti os, and that he he could procure convicting evidence, 
knew or could prove that Kennedy j witness said act was not properly 
sold liquor. He had never been given ; enforced in the parish, nor tad it been 
any reason for his dismissal. As far I for
as he knew Kennedy’s was the only ; prevalence of drinking and to (the gen- 
place In St. Martins where liquor was j eral complaint among the temperance 

had not seen Mr. j people of the laxity in the enforcement

The letter was

the inspector to the
:

I

him for names of witnesses.
and saw liquor and proceeded to 
make out information, but this time 
again she pleaded with him so piti
fully that he had not the heart to 
bring her before the court, so he fined 
her $60 again, $30 of whieh she paid 

few days later, the balance being 
still owing. All these fines had been 
deposited to the credit of the govern
ment. During September last Bar
nett produced a bill for services in the 

mentioned above, which had-been 
He asked

I more information on the subject and 
! received none. These were the only 

informations ever sent him by Lewis, 
who never would act under his direc
tions but was insubordinate, 

і told him once after his dismissal he 
thought Kennedy was selling liquor, 
but offered no satisfactory evidence.
Immediately after this witness had 
written to Sub-Inspector Mosher to 
thoroughly investigate the matter. He 
constantly enquired of persons from
that district concerning conditions digmtssed by Allingham. 
there. Coun. Fownes never mentioned him t0 return it to the magistrate to 
the matter of enforcement to him ex- be certified, hut Barnett refused, and 
cept on being questioned. Once in re- , also refused to have anything more 
sponse to a request Mr. Fownes said . tQ do the enforcement of the act.
he suspected Kennedy and offered a ; witness pointed out to him his duty 
man named McLeod, whom he stated ^ do so> but he said he would not, as

his salary as inspector had not been 
paid. Afterwards the biHs. were paid 
by witness without certificates. The 
next winter Hennessy was appointed 
policeman for Fairville when Barnett 
was ill, and witness Instructed him 
to report to him every violation of the 
act, especially mentioning Miss Mor
ris. Hennessy never reported any 
violations. Later, about last April, 
witness personally searched Mary 
Morris’ place, but found no intoxicat
ing liquor. Afterwards Hennessy 
searched the place, and witness did 
„ again, all with no avail. He had 
tried to bring outside influence to bear
upon her to stop. .

instructions ta the Bay shot 
also very strict. 
Mr. Currey acted 
sanction of the 

Mary

Vincent any 
lead him to discover who
ators were.

Joseph Lee, councillor for Simonds, 
was the next witness. Had no com
plaint, nor had he heard of any in his 
parish concerning the enforcement of 
the act by Mr. Vincent. Was a de
cided temperance man, and thought 

well administered. Knew

Lewis

a

the law was 
of no one selling without license.

Cross-examined—Knewl nothing* of 
the condition of St. Martins or Lan- case

caster.
Wm. Skillen, J. P., of St. Martins, 

being examined, said he had exten- 
knowledge of the whole parish.

the last five years there had 
less liquor sold in St. Martins

than ever before, judging by the , mJght ^ got to giYe evidence, as he
amount brought in in cases, etc. vv : uged tQ work there, and had told him
at Kennedy’s hotel a good part of the I Qf handUng liquor cases. Mr. Fownes
time. Had never seen any evide _ d[d nQt gay that McLeod could prove
of liquor there, nor did he Know oi . ^ gale of llquor. To jUu3trate to Mr.
any being sold. clause m Ken-, j^wne# the difficulty of obtaining
nedy’s lease prohibited th<* sa e convictions he mentioned to him a
liquor on the premises. case which was brought before him
several cases of violators wh before Justice Allingham when the
been driven out under ^r. :incelV; witness he had relied on had decamp- 
People frequently brought liq or and others he had summoned
for private use by the stage, etc. St.
Martins was substantially a sober 
town. Had seen nothing during the 
past year which could warrant an m- 
spector laying a complaint.

Cross - examined : — Sub-Inspector 
Lewis tad after lodged information in 
cases where he tad no evidence, but 
tad sometimes obtained convictions.
Had often seen packages of liquor on 

stage, but never saw a whole 
case. Had only seen two men intoxi
cated in St. Martins in the past year 
or two, but had seen these men drunk 
several times. Thought that those* 
who signed the memorial stating that 
♦he law was not enforced were either 
mistaken or had not read the memori-

Considerable liquor was procured witpegg had often received anony-
at the ®t0T!" nn Urmwled<re of mous letters from all over the coun-

Re-examined: Had no knowtedge of the case mentioned in evid-
^І^ГоТше namVon tta^Lrial -ce yesterday w- the only one he

were employes of Coun. Forwnes One had te ел any^ ^ slmonds at the A GALLANT DEED,
man told him he had never read the appointment a large Cc iresp indent Roblnatin of the London
memorial before he signed it. tlme .. д -.ц Had Daily Telegraph relates the following as in

r-rraTexamined again:—Could not amount of liquor was sola. «ай ^ оріДіоп ове ot thft flneat Instances o
Cross examm -done all he could to remedy this con- courage and readiness shown in the boutb

say that more than four or live on me thought he had succeed- African war: .
list were employes of Coun. Fownes. d*tion, an ® of his in- “It happened this way. A party of R*®

The report of Mr Mosher, spoken of ed. During the first year lngtcn scouts were galloping back, ho. у
The rep taken at Mr. spectorship he had secured 28 convie- puraued by a large body of Boers, wh

he had taken at mr. £ ( the second 45, and dur- they came to » fence of stout. woe. The>
tog the llst year 25. ІЛ the parish of “ co^e

Musquash in 1894 and 1895 there was to opening. Ear from this. h°V*vca£
much disorder and many complaints, they came to a second fence^nmn g 
H. ,,-t officers there .«d bro-gM « ™|”Л“
prosecutions, and today there is no wben a trooper—Eraser was, I thmk 
liquor being sold there as far as he name-took

tiT the parish of Lancaster at his ^ho Je Іпем^гіп^ьГшіп eo^^twen-
appointment drunkenness was very ty yards like a stone from, ac^P“es' rode
apparent and the streets were danger- | throuch^the gaF, and picking up his sensf; 

Took vigorous steps to enforce ie6B body, escaped. By a w deed

sive 
During 
been

He had

would swear to nothing of a convict
ing nature, so he was unable to prove 
his case, and in spite of protest Al
lingham had given judgment against 
him with costs. He was now defend
ing a case brought by the defendant 
in this case against him for malicious 
prosecution. In view of this, he told 
Mr. Fownes that he would prosecute 
if he could get reliable information, 
but would not do so on rumor, as 
prosecutions in St. Martins were very 
expensive and he must be reasonably 
sure of his case. In another conver
sation Mr. Fownes had mentioned 

strong suspicion

to return so!

His
police officers were 
When he was away 
for him with the 
council. In taking fines from 
Morris there was no understanding 
that these fines sufficed for a license. 

Mr. Skillen was here recalled and 
of those who had signed

legitimate
the

Mir. Vincent.
Cross-examined—Said he lived out 

of the town about one and a half miles. 
If anyone sold liquor in St. Martins he 
would think it was Kennedy. Was in 
the village about once a day, but not 
so often in the neighborhood of Ken
nedy’s. Mr. Vincent had not been in 
St. Martins for some time. Witness 
■had made efforts to enforce the law, 
but could get no evidence. Cases had 
been reported to him, but investiga
tion showed no positive ground for 
the reports. He never was given the 
name at a person as a witness except 
in the once case mentioned above. Had 
occasionally seen persons the worse 
of liquor and had tried to find out 
where it had been procured, but could 
not obtain convicting proof. Had af
ter watched outside Kennedy’s at 
night, but never saw anyone go in or 
out in an intoxicated condition. He 
tad asked sooner of those whom he saw 
intoxicated where they got their 
liquor, but never got any satisfactory 
information against anyone. Hé was 
generally told that it was brought in 
by the stage or otherwise. Had nev
er seen any liquor in Kennedy’s and 
never drank any Intoxicating liquor 
there. He had never any idea of 
signing the memorial against Mr. Vin
cent. Coun. Fownes never stated to

I said some 
the petition had asked him tt it was 

to law for the mail driver to
that there was 
against Kennedy, but offered no wit- contrary

carry liquor, and he had replied in the 
negative, which decision was con
firmed by the post office inspector. 
The mail driver was Jas. Kennedy of 
Kennedy’s hoteL

al.

He testified to thea year or so.

procurable. He
Vincent in SL Martins for over two cf the law. 
years. While he was inspector he had 
personal knowledge of only one ves- j quainted with about one-quarter of 
sel landing liquor at 9t. Martins. | the people in the parish, most of 

he said it was j whom were temperance men. He could

yesterday, „ . , .__ _
Mosher’s dictation, and had it type
written and sent it to Mr. Vincent.

James Ready, brewer, of Fairville. 
was called as the next witness and 
testified to the great improvement in 
the condition of the town under the 
inspectorship otf Mr. Vincent. Did not 
personally know of any unlicensed 
selling at the present. Did not think 
the law could be better enforced by 
anybody.
told him that the inspector instructed 
to let Mary Morris alone.

Cross-examined :—Said Mary Morris 
kept a very orderly place and under-

Cross-examined—Was personally ac-

Cross-examined,
difficult to obtain information con- \ not say that some of them did not 
cerning secret violations of the act, ! keep liquor in their houses. Did not 

that liquor could be brought in think that all the liquor drunk in St.
without discovery. He Martins was procured at the drug

his
ram-

tbe
and
by vessels
tad never bought liquor at Kennedy s store, but some of it might. He did 
nor had he seen any sold there. When not think the inspector was energetic 
Mr. Vincent was away L. A. Currey enough, 
had taken charge of prosecutions when active in laying information he would 
the witness wm sub-inspector. He did say the aot was being enforced, even 
not remember making charges with- if he still saw evidence of drinking, 
out informing the inspector or getting If prosecutions were made and failed

Policeman Barnett had notIf he could see the officers ous.
the act, and in this one parish forced dead, and recovered, j ш» bard to beat, 14 persons out of the business, j as that, done In cold blood, is ha ^ rules

іпаііиїліоЛ Vila nfflr*®ra to ’
12 or 14 persons out OI me Dusmess. I -- —ahhorseinen know’ by all the rules 

; He always instructed his officers to ! or the game, he rode to certain dea
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Z
In re Greeni

was convicted 
gistrate of Si 
cigars on a SuiW
conviction was 
visions of sec. 
passed in April 
legislature, an< 
volved }n this
that act, or a1 
of it, is ultra 
Mature. The ad 
“An Art to Prl 
the Lord’s d| 
under which j 
as follows: ‘‘J 
Lord’s Day, cj 
sell, or publicll 
or offer for a 
any goods, cti 
property or a] 
eyer or do o] 
labor, busines 
ary calling ( 
her majesty’s 
selling drugs 
works of necei 
ed).” The ac| 
provisions to 
now to refer] 
of the act are] 
or real estate] 
licly offered, ] 
Sunday; (2) ] 
labor, busines 
done on Sund] 
cepted from 1 
and (3) to p 
amusement o] 
The main j 
validity of tl 
tioned is -hal 
question, but 
vires, becausj 
with the crin] 
which that ta 
No. 27, of the 
Act. and wh] 
right of legia 
to the federa
years prior 1 
to the enacts 
lating to the] 
minion parlia 
part of the я 
force in this I 
Revised Stat] 
Against Reid 
sections. ТИ 
penalty of 40| 
any meeting j 
religious woj 
officiating ad 
second provij 
of five days’ 
desecrating l 
ing, gaming] 
ing, drinkind 
houses or ba 
necessity or I 
first of these 
seded by do] 
C., chap. 15ffl 
and 173) ana 
stands, the ] 
clergyman id 
vice, and vid 
ating in sud 
offences and 
imprisonmen 
of public wo] 
able in su] 
penalty not] 
lars). Sec. І 
of N. B. h] 
neither is tn 
dominion in] 
that section] 
wider area ] 
which the 
place. The J 
this provind 
cap. 5) is eij 
profanation I 
monly called 
pression і 
changes wed 
Wm. IV., c 
Vic., cap. 29] 
solidated til 
day. These 
ed, one und 
turbing relid 
other undee 
ing the Lord 
Revised Std 
simply a re 
sections in 
form, and si
confederate

The princij 
us against t| 
provisions u] 

» was made ij 
Sunday prod 
of confederal 
inal matter, 
of the ertnoj 
and made d 
R. S. And 
mate result! 
profanation 
the “CrimirJ 
ing of that 
91, No. 27, J 
therefore Oj 
which a prt 
deal. And 
duee a slm 
fact that th 
by virtue o 
to the crimj 
in the way 
as to inter® 
and with c 
of I their # 
against reli 
a part of tn 
144 R„ 6.; aJ 
be taken as 
the federal 
remainder c 
of the prod 
provincial 
was good u 
ed by that 
the provinc
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